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WHEN THE Manhattan School of Music (MSM)
began planning for its year-round celebration of
the school's 9Oth anniversary, 'Made in
Manhattan,' the school decided to include con-
certs centering around music composed in New
York, including an evening devoted exclusively
to chamber music for the guitar.

'The amount of really fine chamber music
with guitar written in Manhattan in the last
twenty-five years alone warrants some special
notice. I wanted to have all four guitar faculty
members perform and have a good number of
current and recent students participate as
well,' says guitar department co-chair David
Leisner.

'My co-artistic-director Mark Delpriora and I
settled on four duos and two works for larger
ensemble. The biggest work on the programme
was the live, lS-guitar version of Steve Reich's
Etectrtc Counterpotnt. Usually performed with
solo guitarist and CD, it's rare to see and hear
the live version of this Minimalist guitar mas-
terpiece. Fourteen students played with me in
this performance - a fun opportunity, I thought,
to mix faculty with students.

'sebastian Currier, MSM alumni, former gui-
tarist and recent Grawemeyer Award winner,
had written a sextet in the 9Os called Broken
Consort for bowed strings, winds and guitars
in pairs, and I remembered hearing it at its
premiere and thought this rarely performed
work needed revisiting. Two superb women
composers, Joan Tower and Barbara Kolb,
each wrote a masterful duo with guitar
Tower's Snow Dreams with flute and Kolb's
tJmbri"ant Colors with violin. And rounding off
the programme were two works for voice and
guitar by the two artistic direct-ors - Mark
Delpriora's Fiue Songs onTexts oJJames Joyce
with soprano and my recently completed
Three James late Songs, written for David
Starobin and baritone Patrick Mason. who
premiered the work in Philadelphia a few
weeks before, but wasn't able to do this con-
cert and was replaced by a fine student bari-
tone.

'A gargantuan effort was made to present this
concert with the best possible preparation, and
I'm happy that the large audience that attend-
ed responded so positively and powerfully both
to the programme itself and the performances,'
Leisner says.

The event, called Chamber Music with the
Guitar, (presented at MSM's Borden
Auditorium, an art deco beauty of a hall) proved
to be an inspired musical event which included
superb faculty member performances by David
Leisner, David Starobin, Mark Delpriora and
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Oren Fader, who performed the earlier-men-
tioned Barbara Kolb piece with violinist
Jennifer Choi.

Mark Delpriora points out, 'This concert
reflects the intense interest of the faculty and
students to continue the serious development
of the guitar repertoire. Its focus on chamber
music compositions with guitar by New York
composers reflects the enormously vital guitar
culture this city currently has and, in fact, has
always had since the days of Mozzani and
Oyanguren.'

The New York Classical Guitar Society recent-
ly presented its own long afternoon concert
devoted entirely to celebrating guitar works of
Mannes faculty member and composer Terry
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Champlin" featuring performances by several
conservatory students. Champlin, who teaches
ensemble performance at Mannes, had first
studied theoretical physics before taking up
guitar and music studies with cellist Luis
Garcia Renart, violinist Mark Sokol and gui-
tarist Alexander Bellow. He also studied compo-
sition with David Loeb and Robert Cuckson. Mr.
Champlin and his wife, singer/guitarist Helen
Avakian, opened the programme with a piece
based on a Yeats poem Porttons of ttrc Year, with
Mr. Champlin avowing that he's not a fan of
Yeats except for this particular song, as he
finds much of the poet's work to be too intellec-
tual for his taste.

MSM graduate student Kurt Toriello per-
formed Champlin's Be Strll and Knotu that I am
God Theme and 72 Variations, which included a
homage to Schubert on his Hippner Hauser
model guitar. Toriello, who earned his under-
graduate degree at Mannes, is currently a stu-
dent of David Leisner and teaches guitar to
children in music outreach programmes.

Mannes student and Bulgarian guitarist
Vilian Ivantchev performed Loue Song snd
Vari"ations, accompanied by Estonian violinist
Sabina Torosjan. Ivantchev had won the
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
Award which led to a performance at Alice Tully
Hall. Klocusorks was written for and performed

by Mannes student and Polish guitarist Sylwia
Kloc. Ms. Kloc and her violinist sister Lydia
comprise the Sonata Duo, which plays tradi-
tional and folk music from Poland and Eastern
Europe. Ms. Kloc, who studied at Mannes with
Frederic Hand, also performs Renaissance lute
and Baroque guitar.

And music at the close was written for and
performed by Juilliard guitar graduate student
Paul Smith. Smith is also a composer and devo-
tee of new music. Other performer:s who took
part in a guitar quintet piece, Harp oJ Dsuid,
include Mannes students Jorge Gavidia,
Chealsea Pita and Victor Main.

Champlin, Avakian and Torosjan returned to the
stage to perform their To Match the Voice and ttrc
Face for voice, violin and two guitars, followed by
Dance (from'Accompantrnent to a Dance) for violin
artd 2 guitars, (Torosjian, Avakian and Champlin
again) followed by an Avakian-Champlin duet of
his wistful, haunting piece, Epilogue.

As Kurt Toriello informed me afterward, the
very American, folksy homespun idiom which is
Champlin's style reflects only about a tenth of
what music he has written. A special mention
must be made to New York Classical Guitar
Society member Mark Greenberg, for his private
sponsorship and to the guitar society's new
president, John Olson, for the extraordinary
effort in coordinating this event.
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